Invitation:

Learning & Blessing

Saturday November the 10th 2018

A joined journey in The Hague
With the Learning & Blessing Community we aim to continue to build relationships in our city between established churches, migrant churches and various
pioneering initiatives.
We create the opportunity for missionary teams to connect with other teams
from different churches, for a period of one year. We organise two engagements with focus on joined learning, exchanging of experiences and praying for
each other.
We challenge you stay connected to the team you are linked to during the year
and to continue praying for each other. We would like to outline our thinking on
the 10th of November. Your ideas are most welcome!
* We hope to welcome the teams and participants from this first edition also on Saturday Februth

ary 16 .

Program Saturday 10th November:
09:30-10:15 coffee/tea from 09:00

Welcome and worship

10:15-11:15

Introduction by Gert van den Bos see reverse

11:15-13:15

Processing, exchange and meeting

13:15-14:00

Worship and blessing

Lunch will be catered. | Afterwards the program there is opportunity to enjoy informal drinks in a
suitable location (own expense).

Gert van den Bos will
make a contribution and
insert a little tension to
start off the day. Since
September Gert works at
‘Assen Zoekt’, a missionary community. He was a
mission worker at Capelle Schollevaar up until
the summer. Working with Youth for Christ in
Lesotho has had significant impact on his life.
He believes this particulary turned him in a
community man’.

Practical Information

Theme Saturday 10th November:

More info:
Jasper Klapwijk
j.klapwijk@filternet.nl
06-18850050

Share the Gospel?

Location:
Stadsklooster Den Haag
Westeinde 101A
The costs:
€5,- per person
Including lunch
Registration:
Until 3rd November
Team registration preferred
with Jasper Klapwijk

Share your life!
When we share our life with people around
us, we offer them an opportunity to witness
close by who cha Christ is.
How do you do this? How could your community also become a more suitable place for
this? How can the various type of churches
play a role and complement each other? We
hope get to work with these questions.
The day will be held in Dutch and English. For
other languages we advise you to bring your own
interpreter or to contact us well in advance.

Donations:
Stichting Vrienden van Den Haag in
Beweging voor Jezus Christus
IBAN NL92 TRIO 0781 4172 87
te Den Haag
Website:
www.denhaag-inbeweging.nl

